Wildlife Conservation: BORNEO
Summer 2020 Study Abroad

Overview
Welcoming students from all over the world, this 6-week course offers a thrilling adventure to expand your knowledge of wildlife conservation surveys, techniques, and mitigation strategies. Traveling through the different terrains of Borneo, students will visit villages, intact native forest, coastal beaches, rivers, and conduct wildlife surveys in some of the most untouched, unexplored regions of Borneo. Students will search for irrawaddy dolphins, plant coral and look for hatching sea turtle nests, document primate behavior, engage with reformed poachers, and search for potentially undiscovered species in densely biodiverse jungles.

Details
Ages: 18-23
Date: June 24-August 5, 2020
Pricing: $5,500 USD
Course Credit: Optional
Application: [Online application]
Deadline: April 1, 2020

Highlights
- Dolphin, shark and ray surveys
- Survey hatching sea turtle nests
- Pygmy elephant safari
- Primate and orangutan behavioral surveys
- Mountain Trekking
- Engage with reformed poachers

Application
Open to US citizens and Non-US citizens. English speaking proficiency required. No specific school affiliation or enrollment required. Applicants are accepted on a first come, first serve basis. Applicants are encouraged to apply early. Online application available at the link below. Email the IFS Program Coordinator at office@intlfieldstudies.com with any questions.

Learn More or Apply Online:
[www.intlfieldstudies.org/ifs-borneo]